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Editorial: Water as resources and for livelihood: impact and assessment in Asia’s
changing climate

We require water for a wide range of activities essential to

water can lead to disaster if it is not sustainably managed.

our livelihoods. The growing demand for different water

With the on-going issue of global warming, its impact

needs for agriculture, recreation, hydropower, domestic

within Asia and developing countries needed to be captured,

and industrial use requires integrated management in

documented and understood. Contribution of research, dis-

order to sustain our livelihood and also the environment.

cussions and implementation advice particularly among

Issues such as water scarcity, adverse water quality, ﬂooding

developing countries around Asia is very much required.

and environmental problems have crossed the threshold of

Parallel to the aspiration of the Intergovernmental Panel

irreversibility in certain countries. The 2030 Sustainable

on Climate Change (IPCC), and the 2030 Sustainable Devel-

Development Agenda centers around health since it is

opment Goals, more research outputs from these countries

both a major contributor and beneﬁciary of sustainable

are needed as few research publications from this part of

development policies. As health, economic, social and

the world exist. This Special Issue consists of selected

environmental progress are inter-related, water is indispen-

papers relevant to the theme in discussing and providing

sable and plays an important role to provide sustainable

information and methodology towards water related issues

developments in all ﬁelds.

and climate change within Asia and other developing

This Special Issue is a selection of articles presented at

countries. Papers from Malaysia, Thailand, Bangladesh,

the International Conference on Water Resources (ICWR

Saudi Arabia, Japan and China are included in the issue

2018), Langkawi, Malaysia. ICWR 2018 was jointly orga-

involving challenges, impacts and solutions related to

nized by the Department of Water and Environmental

water and climate change. Management of dams, land-use,

Engineering, Faculty of Engineering, Universiti Teknologi

droughts, extreme rainfall predictions, groundwater supply,

Malaysia (UTM) and Department of Irrigation and Drainage

and economic evaluation of water related disaster are also

(DID) of the Ministry of Water, Land and Natural

presented.

Resources, Malaysia. The conference highlights speciﬁcally
water related themes; watershed management, ﬂood
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management, water supply and economics, coastal manage-
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ment, environmental science, natural disaster, mathematics
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and computing. ICWR 2018 was able to gather academi-

Engineering, Universiti Teknologi Malaysia UTM Fellow,

cians, professionals, researchers, stakeholders and NGOs
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from multiple countries across the globe in a common plat-

(IPASA), Universiti Teknologi Malaysia

form to exchange ideas and experiences, keeping abreast
with current innovative techniques and developments in
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the ﬁeld of water resources, climate change, and water
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management.
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The title of this Special Issue, ‘Water as resources and
for livelihood: impact and assessment in Asia’s changing cli-
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mate’, coincides with ICWR 2018 conference theme. Water
is not only an essential component of life supporting sys-
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tems, but also an important element for food security,
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economic development and global sustainability. However,
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